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In the introduction, we presented two competing hypotheses of mate preferences: matching and competition. Here we expand on this discussion and provide an evaluation of previous efforts to study desirability in dating markets.
A variant of the matching hypothesis, originally proposed by Walster (11) and now considered a classic in the psychology literature, posits that all (or most) men and women do find the same attributes desirable and are attracted to the same potential partners, and they might as a result feel the urge to pursue someone "out of their league," as the competition hypothesis would suggest.
They do not, however, either for fear of rejection, or simply to maximize their chances of success.
Instead, they take into account their own desirability when deciding who to pursue (11, (36) (37) (38) (39) (40) and only approach mates of desirability similar to their own (34, 35) . The net result, once again, is an assortative pairing of like with like.
Walster's work and subsequent studies building upon it assume that men and women have an overall desirability or "mate value," a score by which people, implicitly or explicitly, rank themselves and others. Our work has something in common with this approach in that, rather than relying on personal characteristics, we quantify desirability using empirical measures of who actually receives the most attention and from whom. This lends itself to the study of hierarchy in dating markets-our primary focus in this paper-by placing all actors on a single scale and allowing us to quantify concepts such as reach and desirability gap.
If one were to observe matching according to such overall desirability measures it would suggest either that people prefer partners of similar desirability or, as Walster hypothesizes, pursue partners of similar desirability for pragmatic reasons. In practice this is observed to some extent-most people pursue partners whose desirability is not too different from their own-but at the same time most people are "aiming high," with the average potential partner pursued having somewhat higher desirability than their pursuer. It is in this sense that we describe the observed behavior as a hybrid of matching and competition behaviors.
Previous work on desirability and matching
Previous studies have not provided a crisp formal definition of desirability or articulated a clear link between desirability and mate-seeking behavior. Related concepts have, however, arisen, particularly in the work of Fiore, Taylor, and coauthors (12, 41) . It is useful to discuss their work in some detail, since they also make use of large-scale online dating data.
The most relevant study is that of Taylor et al. (12) , in which the authors consider empirical evidence for Walster's matching hypothesis. They define a desirability score based on popularity, as measured by the number of first messages received on a dating site, and report a number of findings. First, they find that there is a weak but positive correlation between the popularity of message senders and receivers (R-values of 0.27 for messages sent by women and 0.37 for messages sent by men). They interpret this as evidence of popularity-based matching. Second, they assess whether people who match in this way are more successful, in terms of receiving replies, than those who do not. They compute the mean absolute difference between users' own popularity and the popularity of people they contacted. Their motivation for looking at absolute differences is that the matching hypothesis predicts that it should be equally disadvantageous to contact people who are either more or less desirable than yourself. They correlate each user's average success rate with their average absolute popularity gap, and find that this correlation is very close to zero (R-values of 0.01 for men and 0.00 for women). Taylor et al. interpret these results as indicating that both men and women tend to contact partners who are "in their league", but that their chances of getting a reply would not be affected if they did not.
This interpretation is in stark contrast to our own findings. We find that both men and women tend to message up the desirability hierarchy, and that there is a pronounced drop in the probability of reply with increasingly positive desirability gap. There are a number of methodological differences between our approach and that of Taylor et al. that could account for this disagreement. To start with, Taylor et al. use simple popularity-number of messages received-as a proxy for desirability, which immediately introduces difficulties: if more desirable individuals receive more messages it implies that either (a) they are receiving a lot of messages from individuals less desirable than themselves, which would run counter to Taylor et al.'s claims that this is not happening, or (b) they are receiving messages from people of similar high desirability but such high-desirability people are sending more messages on average than low desirability people, which is the opposite of what we observe to be true.
If we nonetheless accept popularity as a measure of mate desirability, the results reported by Taylor et al. are not sufficient to prove the presence of matching in their data for two reasons.
First, the existence of a correlation between the popularity of message senders and receivers, even a much stronger one than the authors find, cannot be used as evidence for matching, since correlation R-values of the type used by Taylor et al. are unaffected by uniform differences in popularity. In other words, one could achieve the same R-value if all individuals were messaging others more popular than themselves as one would if they were messaging others of the same popularity. The R-value is simply not sensitive to the absolute value of popularity and hence cannot be used as a measure of matching.1 Second, the authors' analysis of the relationship between desirability gap and reply probabilities conceals from view much of the dependence of replies on receivers' desirability. Recall that the authors measure the correlation between users' average absolute desirability gap and average rate of receiving replies. Use of the average gap obscures any variation of reply rate with desirability gap for an individual user, and, more importantly, the focus on absolute gap size means that the analysis cannot distinguish effects of messaging up versus down the desirability hierarchy. Our study reveals that people who message down the desirability hierarchy have a higher chance of reply than people who seek out partners of similar desirability, and people who 1Another study by the same team of authors (41) suffers from similar problems. They find that a multiplicative interaction between the popularity of message senders and receivers is slightly positively associated with the probability of reply. The multiplicative interaction suggests that reply rates are lowest when senders and receivers are both unpopular, and reply rates are highest when senders and receivers are both popular. Between those limits there are intermediate reply probabilities. This also does not demonstrate matching. message up the hierarchy have a lower chance of reply than people who seek out partners of similar desirability. Taylor et al. by contrast conclude that there is no effect, but this appears to be an artifact of the way their analysis combines positive and negative gaps in a single measure, resulting in an average change in reply rate close to zero.
Our finding, based on the PageRank measure of desirability, is that individuals are in fact not matching on desirability. It is true that there is a positive correlation between desirability of sender and receiver, and most users message others of desirability not too dissimilar from their own, but there is also an offset, with most focusing on potential partners of higher rather than lower desirability.
In this sense our findings are different from those of Taylor et al., and yet we still conclude that there is a hierarchy of desirability within the community we study and that the patterns of who pursues whom are strongly correlated with it. How can we make this statement in the absence of strong matching? The crucial observation is that most users message across a range of desirabilities, but receive replies only when they send messages to others who are of similar or lower desirability to themselves. Thus the observed behavior seems to be a hybrid of the traditional matching and competition models. On the one hand, people appear to be aware of their place in the desirability hierarchy and make their overtures accordingly, since on average they send messages to others who are not greatly more desirable than themselves. One could say therefore that a weak (and biased) form of matching is taking place.
This critique also highlights the danger of conflating matching with the existence of a hierarchy of desirability. While the matching hypothesis-as Walster formulated it-is related to hierarchy, the two do not necessarily imply the same behaviors. Most notably, the matching hypothesis implies that men and women do not engage in aspirational mate pursuit. While our analysis is largely descriptive in nature, our hope is that such rich description can improve social scientists' theoretical understanding of the behaviors that produce hierarchies in dating markets.
Large-scale activity datasets such as those produced through online dating provide a unique opportunity to study human behavior at a high level of granularity. However, such data require our theories and models to move beyond the conceptual architecture developed for analyses of surveys and administrative data. Section S2. Descriptive statistics Table S1 gives a set of summary statistics for the male and female user populations in each of the four cities that are the focus of our study. The cities display a range of values of the ratio of men to women, New York having the largest fraction of women, followed by Boston, Chicago, and Seattle, in that order. Overall, the site has approximately 55 men for every 45 women. This slight excess of men is consistent with other studies of US online dating (13, 15, 20) . In addition to their sex ratios, the cities differ in their overall market size and composition. New York City has the largest number of users, followed by Chicago, Seattle, and Boston. The average user is in their early 30s in all cities but there is modest variation in this and other demographic characteristics. Seattle users, for example, are slightly older and are more likely to have children living at home. Figure S1 shows the age distribution of men and women in each city. We see that New York has a surplus of women which is most pronounced among users in their mid twenties. The remaining cities all have a surplus of men, which is most pronounced in the later 20s and early 30s.
Table S1 also shows the average number of initial contacts made by men and women in each city and the percentage of those contacts that receive replies. As observed in other studies (13, 15, 20) , men send significantly more messages than women. Overall they are
Fig. S1. Age distribution of men (blue) and women (red) in each city. Seattle and
Chicago, and to a lesser extent Boston, have surpluses of men, the surplus being most pronounced for people around 28 years of age. New York city has a surplus of women, which is most pronounced among women in their mid-twenties. Note that because the total number of users varies across cities, the scale of the y-axis differs across the four panels.
responsible for 81% of initial contacts on the site, but men have a lower chance than women of receiving replies to their messages. This is not surprising: women may well reply less often precisely because they receive so many messages. The number of messages sent does, however, show some interesting variation between cities. Notice, for example, that among the cities studied men send the smallest number of messages and experience the largest reply rate in Seattle, which is unexpected since this is the poorest dating environment for men in terms of ratio of men to women. One might imagine that in cities where the sex ratio puts men at a disadvantage they would send more messages, in the hope of getting a reasonable number of replies. Moreover, the low number of messages sent by men in Seattle cannot be explained as a result of a larger fraction of inactive users, which might occur if male users become discouraged by the poor dating environment. As described above, only active users are included in the data, although it is possible that Seattle might contain a larger-than-usual number of users of low (but nonzero) activity level.
Section S3. Supplementary analyses
In this section we describe the statistical models used to create Figs. 2 and 4 . 
Message length and positivity by desirability gap
The top panels of Fig. 4 
Reply probabilities by message length and positivity
The bottom panels of Fig. 4 of the main paper show expected reply rates as a function of message length and positivity. These values are derived from logistic regressions describing how the probability of receiving a reply to an initial contact varies with message length and the percent of words in the message that have positive connotations (22, 23) . Because online dating site users, especially women, tend to write longer and more positive messages to more desirable partners, we control for the desirability gap between sender and receiver. We also 
